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Special Sale of
First Quality Metal Beds

Metal Beds have for years held the
the finest quality beds made

standard of Heavy Brass construction has been
maintained for years and their success is due to this supe-

rior construction As distributors in Washington of these beds we
have always found them absolutely a peer in
design style or quality

year management decided to make changes and to
make them quickly they closed out their entire stock at a very low
figure We bought 80 beds some all brass others iron with brass
trimmings and place them on sale this morning at

Onethird Off Regular Prices
Most of these beds are shown in all widths a few are in only

one or two widths but as no duplicates can be secured the absolute
necessity of early selection is evident

Iron Beds With Brass Trimmings-
No 105 g6QO Value

No 150 1000 Value 1500
No 102 650 Value 8900

No 111 S1500 Value 2000
No 200 700 Value 1000

Handsome All Brass Beds

Second floor F it

No 2232 975
No 388 1850
No 2379 S2250
No 364 2500
No 372 2250
No 770 4000
No 736 34000
No 579 3500

Value 1500
Value 2500
Value 3250
Value 3500
Value 3250
Value 5500
Value 5000
Value4500

Oil and Gas Heating Stoves
O dispel the morning and evening chilliness of October

The best sorts economical smokeless and
here

Oil Heaters each 300 Upward
Gas Heaters each 125 Upward
Especial attention is asked to the Reznor Copperlined Gas

Heaters as highly desirable and of great heating capacity
450 Each Upward

and every piece has our fullest guarantee as to qual
and arrangement has been made whereby all fixtures

here will be installed at a reasonable charge
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Nickel Bathroom Fixtures
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Nickelframe Mirrors
Each iOO up

White Enamelframe
Mirrors Each 100 up

Oakframe Mirrors
Each c

Glass Shelves nickel
braekets Each 910O up

Clear and QpaI Glass
Towel Bars Each f IJSO up

Nickel Towel Bars
Each f

Nickel Soap Holders
Each 100 up

Nickel Soap and Tumbler
Holders Each 125 up

Nickel Tumbler Holders
Each 10c up

Fifth fleor Etoreath st

II
o

1Oe up

2Sc up

Nickel Sponge Holders
Each up

White Enamel Bathroom
Stools Each 15ff up

Cantslip Rubber Bath
tub Mate protect against
falls Eaoh M25 up

Rubber BathSprats
Each 100 up

Nickel Toothbrush Holders
Each 33c up

Bathtub and Tile Cleaner
Package ioc up

Basin and Tub Rubber
Stoppers Each 25c up

Basin and Tub Force Cups
Each 25c up

100

o

¬

Woodward Lothrop

Schoen and Company
1510 H Street N W

will open Washingtons newest
exclusive shop

Wednesday October

HOTEL RICHMOND
Corner 17th and H StreetsId-

eal location home comforts and the best in cuisine and serv-

ice make the Richmond a desirable place to live

Attractive suites of two or three rooms with bath and one
room with bath to rent to permanent guests for the winter

Apply now as reservations are being made
Phone Main 2566 CLIFFORD M LEWIS Prop
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The Wedding Ring
The little circlet of gold so dear to

a woman as the token of the affection of
the man she loves has Us origin In very
abclent times Its very shape without
beginning or end Is symbolic of con-

stancy and indicative of the true and
lasting love which Is the foundation of a
happy union Thus the gift of a ring has
come to mean more than an ordinary
gift of friendship with all nations and so
Important an event as the giving of an
engagement ring has in tOme districts
given rise to superstitious observances

In former times the ring as given at
the betrothal and was then worn on the
fourth finger of the right hand till the
bridegroom transferred It to the fourth
finger of the left at the Instruction ot
the priest on the wedding day

Resignation Justified
From the Chicago Evening Star

So you resigned
Yes I couldnt stand the way the firm

treated me
What did they do
Took my name off the pay rolL

f
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Be Frank
During the engagement as after mar

riage perfect frankness should exist on
both sides

This does not mean that disagreeable
truths must be insisted upon or every
trifling event and scrap of tittletattle
retailed but dont hoard up things grow
morbid over trifles or above all jealous
and suspicious

If your fiance has displeased you In
any way say so Dont choose a mo-
ment of anger Sleep once on your
wrath and then If In the clear light of
morning you still find occasion for

have it out
It you on the other hand have done

anything you know he will not like be
the first to speak about It Dont let
some perhaps Illnatured gossip be be
taro you confess right away and you
will surely receive loving absolution

Baked Apples with Bananas
Fill the cavities of apples previously

prepared for baking with half a banana
Add a little lemon Juice and sugar and
bake

an-
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President Taft Guest Aboard
Argentine War Ship

HE ALSO ATTENDS HORSE SHOW

Mra Taft and Her Slater Mlsa Her
ron Go Shopping Walltiner from
the White House and Hack Date
of the CnmperioTcrry Wedding
line Not n Yet Deeu Set

President and Mrs Taft accompanied
by Mrs Tafts slater Miss Herron and
Capt Butt occupied a box at the Belasco
Theater last evening

Tho President and Mrs Taft and Miss
Herron occupied a box at the horse show In

the afternoon going thero from the large
and brilliant tea and reception given by
the Argentine officers on board their war
ship Prealdente Sarmiento The President
was also on the war shIp at the luncheon
given by the officers preceding the recep
tion The other guests were Secretary
Knox Assistant Secretary Oliver who Is
Acting Secretary of War Assistant Sec-

retary WInthrop Acting Secretary of the
Navy Gon Leonard Wood Admiral
Garcia of the Argentine navy and Charge
Affaires of tne Argentine Republic M
Villegas Capt Archibald Butt Com-
mander Files captain of the war ship
and his naval aid Mr John Barrett
director of the Bureau of American Re-
publics and Lieut Commander Palmer
naval aid to the President

Mrs Taft was out shopping yesterday
morning with her sister Miss Herron
They walked from the White House down
through F street to the shops on that
thoroughfare in cosmopolitan fashion
Mrs Taft wore a custumo of dark blue
cloth made in the modified modern
style with a black hat trimmed with
white osprey plumes Miss Herron who
Is a strikingly goodlooking woman with
white hair and an erect figure wore a
handsome black suit with hat of black
and bluo After completing their shop
ping tour the distinguished sisters walked
back to tho White House Miss Helen
Taft who remained in New York over
the weekend will return to the White
House today

Miss Eleanor Terry and her fiance
Limit Filippo Camperio who spent the
weekend with Mrs Terrys cousin Mrs
Henry Norris of West Chaster Pa as
members of her house party returned to
Washington late last evening Tho date
for their wedding has not yet been set
and will not be until Lieut Camperio re-
ceives word of tho salting of his brother
inlaw and sister or this country

Mr William Bowie Clarke who with
Mr James Crawford was Injured on
Friday In an automobile accident Is suffi-
ciently recovered to be out but Is still
under the doctors care Mr Crawford
who was Injured about the head left on
Sunday for the home of his sisters in
New Orleans The accident happened
after Mr Clarke and Mr Crawford had
taken some young ladles home from the
theater and they ran over an excavation
at the corner of Sixteenth street and Co
lumbia road

Mrs Joseph R Williams and Miss Dor-
othy have taken an apartment In the
Brighton until December when their new
home In I street will be completed Miss
Williams will leave Washington today
for a series of visits In Chicago New
York and St Louis

The wedding of Miss Mary Barbour-
Rlxev daughter of Mrs Rixey and the
late John F Rlxey former Representative
from Virginia and Dr Robert F Comp
ton will take place Tuesday November-
S at the home of the brides mother near
Charlottesville Dr Compton is a mem-
ber of the medical faculty of the Uni-
versity of Virginia

The charge daffaires of Switzerland-
Mr Henri Martin left here yesterday-
for Long Island He went to attend the
aviation meet at Belmont Park for the
remainder of the week He will then go
to New York to remain until the arrival
of the Minister and Mme flitter about
the middle of November

Mrs Clinton Harrison has Issued cards
announcing the marriage of her grand
daughter Miss Edith Olivia Emerson to
Mr Charles Evelyn Hagner jr on

October 22 at noon at St Johns
Church This was one of the most In
teresting weddings of the autumn The
bridegroom is a member of one of the
oldest and most distinguished families-
of the city long prominent in judicial
and medical circles The bride is a
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs George
Emerson and with her sister has made
her home with her grandmother since
the death of her parents She Is a grad-
uate of Western High School and Is a
young woman of many accomplishments-
and much beauty Mr Hagner is the
youngest brother of Miss Isabel Hagner
known in society for some years and who
was secretary to Mrs Roosevelt through
out her regime as mistress of the White
House The bride and her sister who
was her maid of honor wore tailored
suits The ceremony was followed by a
breakfast for the families They
will live at the Oakland after their wed
ding trip

Mrs J Eakin Gadsby has as her guests
at her home in Georgetown Mrs Hal
lock B Day of Portland Me and Mrs
Isabel Isaacson of New rleans They
will be at home Thursday afternoon Oc
tober 27

The wedding of Miss Mary Loretta
Moran daughter of Mr and Mrs J E
Moran and Mr Clarence A Young of
Charlestown W Va took place last
evening at 6 ocloclc at the home of the
brides aunt Rev A J Carey performed
the ceremony In the presence of a large
gathering of relatives and friends The
house was artistically decorated for the
occasion with quantities of palms and
white chrysanthemums and during the
ceremony a string orchestra played the
wedding music The bride was given In
marriage by her father and wore a hand
some bridal gown of white messallne
satin embroidered in chrysanthemums-
and draped with Irish point lace She
wore a tulle veil caught with a cluster of
orange blossoms and carried a bridal
bouquet of white chrysanthemums Her
only ornament was a diamond and pearl
brooch a gift of the bridegroom Mrs
McDonald an aunt of the bride was her
matron of honor She wore a gown of
canary messallne satin draped in prin-
cess effect and carried yellow chrysan
tlemums Miss Cecilia Borger Miss May
Hirsh MIss Bessie Slsson and Miss Irene
Rocca were the bridesmaids who wore
dainty gowns of white mousseline trim
med with effective touches of pink chif-
fon They carried pink chrysanthemums
They wore the brides gifts to them sil-
ver buckles for their slippers Mr
Youngs brother Mr David Young of
Charlestown W Va acted as his best
man and the ushers were Messrs Lewis
Wehrle of Charlestown Dr Herbert J
Bryson Magruder McDonald and Ber-
nard Dickman Following the ceremony-
a reception was held from T to 10 oclock
after which the bride and bridegroom left
Washington for a honeymoon trip In the
North Tho bride wore for traveling a
tailored suit of tan cloth with a large
black hat trimmed with white willow
plumes They will make their home in
Charlestown W Va whore they will be
at home to their friends after December
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1000 Suits in a great sale
today Every conceivable
material in every desired
shade Black navy brown
smoke wistaria wine olive
green reseda The Suits are
to be sold at p great sacrifice
having been purchased direct
from manufacturers who have
had a backward season All
sizes in the lot and Suits
worth up to 45 To go in our
great Anni-

versary Sale
at

1 Monday evening the bridegroom en
tertained the entire bridal party at a box
party at tho National Theater and after
tho play at supper at the New Wlllard

The marriage is announced of Miss
Georgia Lackey and Mr Leland S Poole
Tho ceremony was performed yesterday
afternoon at 5 oclock at the parsonage-
of the Pentecostal Church the pastor
Rev H B lIosley officiating Only the
relatives were present

Baron von Heyl zu Herrenshelm second
secretary of the German Embassy who
succeeds Ferdinand von Stumm recently
transferred to Stuttgart has arrived In
Washington

Miss Lilly Cordery Hawkins whose
marriage tb Loon Ulman tt Salisbury
Md will take place tomorrow evening
entertained at a farewell tea yesterday
afternoon from 4 to 6 oclock at her resi-
dence In Q street Assisting In receiv-
ing the guests wore the brkleelecfs
sister Mrs Watson L Morris and
Miss Sanh Ulman of Salisbury sister
of the bridegroomelect Mrs John Elli-
ott of Philadelphia and Mrs William H
Wagner presided at the daintily appointed
tea table In the diningroom which was
effectively adorned with yellow chrysan-
themums and yellowshaded candles
Miss Hawkins received her guests wearing-
a handsome gown of buff satin veiled in
peacock blue chiffon with a deep border
of peacock blue satin on the skirt and
touches of embroidery on the yoke and
sleeves Mrs McMorris wore pale blue
messallne satin and 3Ilss Ulman white
pleated mull

Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston is
spending a few days IB Loudoun County
Va but will be at homo Thursday

Mrs Eldridge Jordan will go over to
Baltimore tills week for A stay of sev-
eral weeks with hoc mether

Miss Helen Cannon IB in St Louis
where she is visiting Mrs Daniel C
Nugent after a short visit to Hot
Springs

Dr and Mrs William J Peitus and
Miss Charlotte Pettus are at their home
in Chevy Chase after spending the sum-
mer and fall traveling in Europe They
will come to Washington late next month

Mrs Flora Deonlson Dyer left Wash-
ington yesterday for Philadelphia whore
she will attend the marriage of Mlsa
Florence M England to Dr Wharton
which will take place today Mrs Dyer
will then go to Atlantic City to remain
until Sunday The bride and bridegroom
will sell tOt Europe on Saturday

Mr and Mrs J William Henry and
their young daughter Miss Anita Henry
have returned to Washington and opened
their house in R street for the season
They spent the summer months at At-

lantic City and in the Adirondacks-

Mr and Mrs Arnold Hague who spent
the summer in Europe landed in New
York yesterday They will go to New
port before coming to Washington In No-

vember

Mrs Lehr wife of Dr Louis C Lohr
left Washington yesterday for Richmond
Va where she has gone to be the ma
tron of honor at the wedding of Miss
Mary Evelyn Hickok daughter of Mrs
John James Illekock to Hamilton Good
win Boykin Tho ceremony will take
place this afternoon at 580 oclock in the
Second Presbyterian Church Following
the ceremony at the church a largo re-

ception will be held at the home of the
brides mother in West Franklin street

Miss Susan Elliott Tomkins daughter
of the late Rev and Mrs Tlliott Tom
kins of New York and Mr Henry Lloyd
Aspinwall son of Rev John A Aspln
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It Is au trot to serve cheese In a
new silver and cutglass dish that fits

in the middle of a plate also of
on which the crackers are placed-

A pierced silver and glass novelty of
this kind Is priced at J2250 in a Jew-

elry shop In Seventh street near D
The same thing Is made in quadruple
plate for IS the cheese dish being held
in place by a screw In the bottom of
the plate sO the pieces may be used
separately If desired

Some of the smartest of the new
hats especially those of the dlnga
ling type are trimmed with a cock
ade of pleated ribbon or the white
dressed kid now the craze A big shop
In the Avenue was showing yesterday
some very attractive models in the
soft crushable hats having the funny
name trimmed in this style or with
soft feathers quills or flowers made of

kid An odd little shape of velour
was altogether unique in Its trimming
having just a spray of small white
roses at one side made of kid Cer-

tain it is that the shape of the hat
its material and trimming are alto
gether different from anything we
have seen in many a

A tea or coffee tile of glass decorat
ed with a deposit of sterling silver
may be bought for 325 In the shop
of a Jeweler and importer in F street
not far from Eleventh

Among the favors or place cards
which are qulfe new there are some
very handpainted ones suita-
ble for the luncheon or dinner to be
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TALKS
Perhaps If wo knew all the laws of

physics and chemistry this queer ques-

tion of likes and dislikes would be
For It is a queer question and

bothers of us Admirable people
there are who by all codes of sens and
ethics we should like But we dont
And regular rapscallions there also are
who by all codes we should
But to ourselves we admit a sneaking
liking for them

Why Is this wo ask wearily But
no answer comes

In the physical realm we know that
like attracts like May not some
law prevail in the seemingly more un-

stable Insubstantial realm of mind and
spirit

Perhaps those people who are appar-
ently all we should admire have under
neath their surface virtues certain qual-
ities that repel And those who are Ap-

parently all we condemn have hidden
away certain good qualities that are
making their unseen appeal-

It Is said that we should obey our in
tuitions more intuitions evidently mean-
Ing those feelings which we cannot yet
weigh and measure by physical laws or
examine under a microscope Would It
not be well therefore to try to discover-
It under these emotions vo call Intui-
tions there is not some sound law that
will guide us Inflexibly and help us to
chooso rightly when swayed by theSe
apparently Inexplicable likes and dislikes

Some of us yield blindly to likes and
dislikes Others refuse to yield but art
guided by surface Indications of charae

wall of this city will be married in Phil
Sdelphia tomorrow The ceremony will
be performed by the brides uncle Dr
Floyd W Tomklns with whom she has
made her home since her parents death
Dr Tomkins will be assisted by Mr As
pinwalls father and the marriage will
take place at 12 oclock In Holy Trinity
Church Rlttenhouse square to be foi
lowed by c small breakfast at tho

19W Walnut street Only tho rela-
tives and a few Intimate friends have
been invited Owing to tho fact that Miss
Tomkins is in mourning she will have no
attendants Mr Louis M Aspinwall will
bo best man for his brother and Mr
Livingston Rutherford and Mr Law
renoe Aspinwall his cousin both of New
York will be the ushers After an ex-

tended wedding Journey couple will
come to this city to make their future
home

Mrs George T Marye who has been
spending a few in Haittartere re
turned to Washington evening

Dr and Mrs Rold Hunt arrived In
Now York Monday from Europe where
they spent the summer and will come
to Washington

Mr nod Mrs J Herschman of 233 P
street northwest will be home in
honor of the marriage of their teus ter
Fannie to Mr Phillip M Rlefkla Sun
day October 30 from 7 to 10 oclock

Holy Comforter Church was the
of a pretty wedding yesterday morning
when Miss Sadie L McNally of Worces-
ter Mass became the bride of Mr Ger-
ald F McGillieuddy of this city Rev
Clarence E Miller performed cere-
mony and a nuptial high mass was cele-
brated The matron of honor was Mrs
Rose J McCann and the but men Mr
Charles F Donnelly TIle bride was
gowned In old rose crepe chloe hob
bled with yoke and sleeves of Persian
lace aDd wore a picture hat of black
satin trimmed with plumes She car

bouquet of Bride roses and 11118
of the valley Mrs ilcCann wore tur
quoiee blue lanasdowne a reeep
tion at the home of Mrs MeCaon the
bridal couple eft on a Southern trip

Dr Charles Augustus Simpson and Mrs
Simpson nee Darlington have returned
front their wedding trip and wilt be at
home at the Northumberland-

Mr and Mrs Charles W Needham and
Miss Needham have returned for win-
ter and taken an apartment in the Neth-
erlands

Clean Embroidery
French chalk is excellent for cieainv

embroidery that is too fragile to be
washed with soap and water

The chalk should be made Quite not
and sprinkled thickly over the embroid-
ery which is then rolled carefully up so
that the chalk is inside

Leave it in a dark place for a wc or
ton days shake it out well and the
embroidery will be quite fresh a ain

If the embroidery is wanted in a
hurry the hot chalk should be rubbed
through it as though it were being
washed This process houtd be repeated
several times and if some dirt still re-
mains use a little more chalk and leave
it overnight if possible

To Cleanse Tatting
Tatting cannot be properly washed to

look as good as new for it is almost im-

possible to restore the pleats to their
natural shape Soak the pieces in gas-
oline and while wet lust them with corn-
starch Wrap them in a clean towel and
leave thorn for several hours Beat the
towel lightly lift out lace and shake
it free of starch Press the picots into
shape and iron lightly on the wrong side
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart
DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

ShopsB-
y

given in honor of the autumn bride
One of the daintiest conceits is tho
card which depicts the bride and
groom within tho circle of a golden
wedding ring Another shows them
seated in the bridal coach with Cupid
on the box A clever card for the
bachelor dinner is also seen at the
same shop which has the brides sou-

venirs a printing establishment in
New York portrays
ballet girl In abbreviated skirts danc-
ing on the head of the Jolly old man
in the moon who wInks scandalously
at the proceeding Any of these
dainty handpainted novelties may be
had at 20 cents each or 2 a dozen

6

A readytowear antI millinery shop
In Seventh street not far from Penn-
sylvania avenue has Just received
some of tho new long capes which are
fashionable this ceasim They are
shown made of fine broadcloths in
black or colors and also In satins
while those of velvet will soon be
shown also Nearly all have th pop
ular kimono sleeve and are trimmed
with fancy braids Persian colors
cords and ornaments of braid These
have been priced much below their
real value in order to introduce

While many small hats are noticed
this fall the dress hat will be of tbav
picture typo Some very handsomer
models are shown by a wellknown
firm In F street near Thirteenth A
stunning hat of black silk beaver
was almost covered wjth a fanahapad
sweep of white aigrettes while under
the brim which was of white beaver
a large white cabbage rose was placed

avenueand a
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ter and shape their course by these
In both cases many come to wreck
If thero Is some unknown law there
which can uso to our profit why
not find out and let It light our path
Instead of proceeding in tho dark
If we find ourselves liking some man

or woman who by all recognized
standards has qualities which we know
we neither admire nor respect let us
probo until we see whether there are not
hidden qualities which we do admire-
or whether the others undesirable qual-
ities are not finding a response in somo
unknown traits In ourselves

If someone has all tho qualities the
world acclaims good and yet we feel
a repulsion let us try to discover if
these are not yellow streaks there
which Intimacy will reveal and which
will cause unhappiness

And f we discover that like has un-
failingly attracted like or unlike re-
pelled let us consider to what this
points for us and abide by it If it dis
covers for us something base in our
nature and yielding to this liking
means descent we should resolutely turn
our backs upon If It that the
ono seemingly good hal undesirable
traits let us heed the warning no mat-
ter how fair the prospect may seem

And if It points to as yet undiscovered
or undeveloped good let us march brave
ly forward to the happiness that Is ours
in spite of tho unpropitious outlook

But let us not yield blindly to likes
and dislikes Let us see if there Is not
a law back of them with a message for
us
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BOYS SHIRT BLOUSE
All Seams Allowed

The boy who goes to school needs a
large number of blouses If be Is to be
neat and fresh every morning The
more simple these are the better as any
thing fancy always suggests something
girlish and boys are very sensitive In
this direction A shirt like that in our
Illustration Is as manly as any design
can possibly be The fronts are abso
lutely plain The back has a small
shoulder yoke below which tho material-
Is gathered If desired the small patch
pocket may be omitted but boys like
pockets and it is as well that they
should have them The sleevo is the
regulation shirt sleeve with a band fin
tah at the wrist Percale madras cam-
bric and other wash materials may be
used in making this blouse Flannel
may also be used to good advantage It
may have either turnover collar or a
white linen one as preferred The pat
tern BIT is cut in 7 sizes for boys from
4 to 16 years of age To make tho shirt
In 10year size will require 1 yards
of material 36 inches wide

The above pattern can be obtained by
sending 14 cents to the ofiJce of this

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Address

Size desired
Fill out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and Inclose
with 19 cents In stamps or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D C

Wool Embroidery
Wool embroidery Is the latest trimming

for afternoon gowns Sons of the com-
binations seen are blue wool on white
gazon de sole gray wool on gray tulle
over satin of the same shade and mauve
wool on blue linon sole The wool used
is the same kind that Is employed for
knitting or crocheting On heavier ma
terials It Is u d in various bright colors
In an Oriental effect and Is very striking
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it would hang against the hair
shape was of all black silk beaver
plumes and having two pink roses
underneath

A womans shop in G street
between Blevonth and Twelfth streets
which prIdes itself upon its exclusive
garments has recently received some
most attractive evening frocks for
the young girl They aro of chiffon
in and colors having hand
painted borders which form th key-
note of their trimming Some of them
are exquisitely dainty and just the
proper tiling for the girl who is

out iuto womanhood The prices
of these pretty dresses are an added
attraction to those who must have a
number of different gowns

A new material which Is much liked
for childrens kimonos or bathrobes-
is known as duckling fleecedown
and costs only 16 cents a yard In a
dry goods Stove In Seventh street be-
tween D some pretty patterns
are exhibited Including the ABC
the chnntcclcr the little chickadee
and designs which the little folks

a furniture store In tho Avenue
near Ktehteanth street 3x12 Smyrna
rugs which are valued at 1250 are
now for sale at 17S Several pat
terns are shown at this special price
a solid green with a red stripe In the
border or a mlxrd pattern showing
a combination of several colors be-
ing among them
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This Why You
Throw Out the Ashes

Better throw instead the old
inefficient

Get the
easyrunning uptodate

Think of the of
wasted fuel in a few months-

to more than for the Hustler
Sifts a weeks ashes in five minutes
clean without dust without

a child can do it
Ashes are in a at lid

closed down handle turned a few times
and ashdust sifts Into barrel under-
neath while unburned coal rolls out Into
scuttle

Fits ordinary barrel or Iron can costs
little a lifetime Let
us deliver one to S
your home today i a 3

Prier 450

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver c

1215 F St and 121418
GSt

i THEVACO
BOTTLEi-

s a boon to
mothers and
housewives
BECAUSE

it is always
ready with
liquids hot or
cold

Ho Liquids Hot 24
Hours Cold 72 Hours

Those who have used them
would not part with them for
twice the purchase price

100S F STREET N W

W holesala and Rolail Druggist

ESTABLISHED 182

PIANOS
It J Bay th Best

CHAS M F U vsr
Branch of Factory

J C CONLIW iUB

DO IT TODAY
Telephone Main 4537 and ask for

our wagon to bring you a loaf

The Best

Holmes Bakery
107 F St X w

I Youll Be Satisfied
H With COKE

It Is not only an economical
fuel but the best fuel you

j could use for cooking We
supply coke at these prices

U 25 Bushels Large Coke defend LM-

ft 0 Basbeli Lnnrc Coke deHrmd 179-

K CO Large dctttrod 9M
Bushels Cniihed Coke delivered ittt-

tt 40 Bushels Cok delivered HS9-
GO BlOOds crushed Coke deUrered J6-

MI WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

3 TENTH STREET NW

Bead Rosettes
One of the newest fashions In hair or-

naments is bead These are wcpn
instead of ribbon bows or Hovers at the
ends of fillets and a wy qwatat fffset

give
As such ornaments are costly to buy

all the girls aro making them It If ey
and fascinating wonk bains
needed but gold or silver savwral
sizes of needles and beads In various
sizes and colors

Stringing the bond ae fancy dictates
being careful to keep th gndwition
even that is we the same number of
beads of a certain size or color each

form is repeated
The wire ashould be cut long oneugh to

form the desired ornament It te trying
to find onos work wasted by having Q

thread too short When fully strung tvtot
wire In oval or raqpd colic to form

ornaments of any desired size
Thoafc rosettes may be Slat or they can

be bent to be higher Jn the center or
again can form a diamond shae Do
not make thorn tee large or they become
bizarre and theatrical looking do
net combine too many ccJ rs

Hat Mowers
Flowers on the new are mostly-

of silk or velvet but are of cam-
bric and yet others of cWffon or runin
with liia maKjrinl slightly pnthnvu into
a cnrjlta Leaves arr mad or rm-

aah loaf being cut cm yrporiiUrty
from a large flowered pattern
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